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44 Recollections of the United States Army
a series of thrilling tales and sketches. By an Ante
rican Soldier. W ritten during a period in 4 the
service' from 1830. Boston, James Munroe &
Co." Price 31 cents, 16mo., pp. 167.

Upon the cover of this little volume we find this
manuscript note from the author or the publisher:
44 See Introduction." Obliging, therefore, as the
youth in George Coleman's tale, who remarks, as he
strolls late at night through London, the words
" fcH/0* Please to ring the bell" on a door, and rings
it accordingly, long and loud, we have seen the in¬
troduction.

Its character, however, is such that not sure are

we but that, as letters and even invitations are some¬
times written for one man, but addressed to ano¬

ther, the copy sent us through our good friend Mr.
Franck Taylor may have been designed for some

editor here fonder of Iiocofocoism than we are;
some editor, indeed, so little satiated with the civil
havoc it is working, that he will even hail its intro¬
duction into the Army and Navy, as well as all our
administrative and diplomatic service.
The book itself has, before the introduction of

wh;ch we are to speak, a dedication 44 To the Kank
and file of the United States Army." That of the
Navy and of the So-called 44 Democracy" might well
have shared the inscription; for the thing is plainly
intended to teach jacobinism to them all, to inflame
all with hatred of discipline and of law, to render
the Army and Navy odious with the people, their
officers odious with the men; to spread among the
multitude sympathy with mutineers and deserters,
and, of course, to encourage mutiny and desertion.
Should the volume reach, as it is of course designed
to do, every regiment and ship in our service, and
be believed by one of twenty, it may cost a hundred
executions (rare as they now are in our service) and
aggravate every necessity of severity and all the in¬
subordination that have called into being a publica¬
tion like this.

In a short preface, the author avows that his pur¬
pose is 44 to acquaint the public with the true cha¬
racter of the existing Unitkl States Ariny," and to
4> save many an honorable, though humble man,
4 from degradation as an American citizen and from
4 insult to his patriotism, by enlisting in it, as at
* present oiganized and disciplined." These are

certainly purposes most patriotic and prudent, at a

moment like this, -when Locofocoism is on all sides
provoking wars and planning conquests! While it
holds in its hands, wiUi despotic and unscrupulous
power, the opportunity of what changes it likes,
legal or illegal, this is the Locofoco method of cor¬

recting 44 organization and discipline".to hinder
enlistment and to fire men to disobedience that must
either pull down all command or drive it to frequent
severities ! This is entirely in the spirit of that Lo-
cofocoism which has of late controlled and over¬

awed and mastered the genuine Democracy.of that
Locofocoism which truly boasts of self-government,
of being the whole source of law, yet flies in the
face of the very laws it has made, and instantly pro¬
poses to pull them down, not change them, and, on
the eve of its own wars, not to improve or increase
the Army, but in the very name of its beloved 44 pa¬
triotism" to break it up, by hindering all enlistment
in it as 44 degradation !" It is ever thus with them :

all reform for them knows but the single mode of
demolition: with that it begins, with that it ends.

Is it not time that Ijocofocoism should show us

how it can make some law, adopt some policy,
which it will itself obey ? To instance the things
struck at by this publication: Who made the Army
and who erected West Point ? Locofocoism, cer¬

tainly, if the old Republican Administrations of
Madison and Monroe were, as the Locofocos pre¬
tend, of their party. Who founded the protective
policy, internal improvement, the bank, distribution,
and almost every thing at which I^ocofocoism now

raves as high Federalism ? Who roared for rota¬
tion in office.kept in its minions, when it could,
half a lifetime^.and solemnly proclaimed in 1840

*
44 restoration" to office as its great principle ? Who,
through the sacred voice of its own 44 Greatest and
Best/' advised President Monroe to eall back a fair
proportion of Federalists into his Administration,
and to regard, in appointments, nothing but honesty
and competency? And who set up the 44spoils" j
principle? Who pronounced proscription cxecra- ,
ble, Federal-British-bank-aristocratical, in 1841, and (
clamor for it now, as the very chief of Republican
things ? How much of like admirable subversion
and contradiction of all that itself has done or rantr
ed about as capital and eternal truths and principles, (

might we not enumerate, had we time, in confirma¬
tion of the temper which its conduct towards the
Army exhibits ?

In its work now before us, the 44 Introduction"
sets forth the general charges against the Army and
West Point; and the 44 Recollections" themselves
(a body of tales) follow, as specifications before a

court martial, or as illustrations by fact in science,
to establish the charges.
This introduction asserts West Point to be 44 a

fraud upon the American people and a vile perver¬
sion of its original intent: ' that it is now an 44 en¬

gine of favoritism, mainly filled with the pets of
scheming and other influential men ;" and that it has
the exclusive supply of 44 the things which are in¬
tended to represent officers.*' It admits afterwards
that44 some of the graduates of West Point are men
of talents, genius, and worth ;" but adds that many
of this some quit the service in disgust;" while)
many more of the graduates possess physical and
mental energies about sufficient to qualify them to

perform the arduous duty of dancing attendance
upon a lady, shopping." This last sort, then,
(since originally 44 many more" than the good ones,
and since 44 numbers of the latter class resign")
obviously form, according to this veracious autho¬
rity, nearly the whole .l>ody of the commissioned
officers in the army. Ami thus we have the fact,
not only that military education renders men unfit
to be officers, but that at West Point the stindard
of excellence maintained by the instructors must
be, not proficiency in mathematics, engineering,
tactics, French, Ac.; nor a manly obedience and
conformity to duty, however severe; nor fencing,
horsemanship, and other military exercises; but
that the science studied there and marked on the
merit-roll of each day for four years, is the art of
squireing dames a-shoppmg! Clearly, then, for
what must be the capital object, since it is the regular
effect and forms the main merit of the place, they
must keep there, not tents, but silk-sU>res, not can¬

nons but counters, not muskets hut fans, not cavalry
horses and riding or fencing schools, but only a squad¬
ron of artists of the heels and a light corps of young
lidies, to be "danced attendance on" from inorn to
dewy eve!

In the illustrative recollections, accordingly, an

officer from West Point is usually painted as a de¬
lightful compound of the savage and the fribble, of
the vulture and the poppinjay, of the tiger and the
inonkey. Thus are they painted in words : but
when we examine the arts detailed, we find; at the
bottom of all the cases related, in spite of all the
author's gloss, that even the cruelties which he re¬

cites consist, for the most part, in nothing but the
just and moderate punishment, far within the law,
of deserters, or mutineers, or sentinels sleeping on

guard, or other such offenders. Many of the facts
related are stamped, to all who know what court
inartials are, or the condition of the army, with the
most furious falseliood.

Meantime, were but a part of them true, whal
then? Whst is exempt from some wrong? Bui
what earthly proof has the public, in swallowing

any case, that there is a word of truth in it t
the notions and feelings of the author of this book,
is it probable that he can have been a soldiej with¬
out being conitandy at war with his officers and
the laws ? But of die arrav itself and its present
composition, what account does he give ? He says
diat it is so odious and anti-American that our own
citizens will hardly enlist; so that " certainly half,
and possibly two-thirds, of the present rank and file
are aliens." Naming, then, the naUons that make
it up, (all Europeans,) he goes on :

" Now, what t*prit du corpi could be expected in a regi¬
ment composed of such material > There is no patriotism in

the army whatever, except what may be in the breast of some

American ; and even Uiat dare not exhibit itself, lest it should
be ridiculed for its temerity ; nor would it lie reasonable to ex¬

pect any partial regard for our flag among those who can

have no interest 01 patriotism in common with the American.
The glorious stripes and stars receive as Utile veneration from
thin motley raft as would any old pair of breeches hoisted
upon a pole. A Urge portion 9f these foreigners, and some

of the few Americans, are intemperate and worthless, and lit

only for the use which many of the officers make of them, to

wit: boot-blacks, kitchen servants, and menials of every de¬

scription."
Now, this strikes us as unskilful falsehood. It

was clearly the man's business to lay as much
white on the common soldier as he has ^nc )

on die officer; else how should it not occur to any
reflecting reader that such a worthless crew must

require severity to govern them ? riien, again, 1

native officer* are such wretches, why should one

believe that native soldiers are any better . W ,

who know something of the Army, believe no one
word of what he says of either officers or soldiers,
foreign or native. Men may enlist because they
have been idle or profligate; but, once enlisted,
they should be, and are, made to behave them¬
selves ; and, doing so for a term of years, they gen¬
erally end by growing respectable. We trust, there¬
fore,'that the soldiers, perfecdy aware that this man
libels their officers, will resent still more his worth¬
less book as a libel on themselves. We will wager
(for we see the marks of his opinions every where)
that he is a Repealer, Agrarian, Largest-Liberty
man, and a rampant friend of the foreigner ; and yet
here he is proclaiming that of such you can only
make men who "care no more for the Stars and
Stripes than for an old pair of breeches hung on
a pole!" .

..One more remark : these things date, according
lo this author, since 1830.since the triumphant
establishment in the Government of unlimited De-
mocracy, interrupted but lor a lew months. t *

if Gen. Jackson, fit for a military reform, il for any
thing; if Gen. Cass, Mr. Van Bcren, and Mr.
Poinsett, famous for military projects ; and it, in
a word, the Locofocoism of sixteen years has lett
the Army in a state so frightful, that, even on the
verge of war and conquest with Mexico, Texas,
Oregon, Canada, California, to Terra del Fuego, it
is only fit to be pulled down.why, when are we to
expect from it a good army ?

[ FBO* A CORRESPOHDKHT.]
The following paragraph shows to what perfec¬

tion Whist is about U> be brought in the country
from which it comes, England :

" A game at whist is about to come off, to be played in
quite a novel wav, by means of the electric telegraph. The
lour players to l* stationed.one at Southampton, and his
partner in London; their adversaries at Gosport and Basing¬
stoke. The time it will take playing will be little more than
the period occupied at the usual game."

This new game, at what Bob Acres loved, " long
shot," oilers some singular advantages. In the first
place, at such a distance, there will be silence among
the players. Secondly, for the same reason, part¬
ners will not be able to telegraph with their toes
Thirdly, marking cards won't avail. And, fourth
ly, no gendeman will be able to look sidelong into
the hand of either him on his right or him on his left.

It will be excellent, too, for games like faro, over
which the law in some quarters protends its fell
claws. Now, faro wfll need only a single lenient
city of refuge ; and, sitting there at ease, can deal
telegraphic ruin to any distance, and swamp the in¬

genuous youth of Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
and Washington with the turn of the same card. (
Happy.ay, beneficent invention ! Science is a |
blessed thing.

, , <
Already has it been proposed to facilitate and has¬

ten the process of Congressional voting, by attach-
ng to each member's seat a magnetic wire, that
(hall record his opinion at the Clerk's table with a jouch.the whole House thus voting in an .nsj3"1-With some great advantages, this plan would have
rreat inconveniences, for this process would be a

'nute one : whereas there is well known to >e a

<trong party in those Houses, of which many mem¬
bers never can tell how to vote on a sudden ques¬
tion'.until they see how certain odier persons or the

majority have voted.
..., . cBut this invention will probably bring about far

mightier political and legislative improvements. In¬
asmuch as many members are only listened to >y
the Reporters, such can have batteries extended to
die short-hand desks alone, and quiedy discourse
to them for Buncombe, while the business of the
House shall proceed undelayed, as it is always un¬
influenced by these orators. The only difficulty
will be as to the gestures and voices ol this class of
speakers, whose eloquence usually constitutes iuiell y

as largely out of these things as little out of any
hing else.

,Again: when the electrical communication shall
become general, the Speaker and Clerks and Report¬
ers alone need attend here; whereby the peace andorder of the House of Representatives will be great¬
ly promoted, and members, staying at home, may
address Buncombe in person, without even trou¬
bling the Reporters.a consummation devoutly to be
wished by all but the Buncombe of the instant.

This, among other things, must serve to equalize
political information throughout the land greatly.
Heretofore, the effort exclusively to enlighten that |
favorite region ha* been most unfairly great.givingjjto Buncombe and its illumination perhaps one-hall
of all the speeches made.

.
I

It may be objected that, by this plan, one capital
point in legislation.a thing important, and cherish¬
ed in strict proportion ts the remoteness of the consti¬
tuency, viz. mileage.would be " abolished quite,
as Belial says in that excellent effort of parliamen¬
tary eloquence down below, thinking of which,
when the Hon. Mr. , or the Hon. Dr. .or
almut forty others were haranguing, we would often
have been willing to stand brimstone in order to hear
a more intelligent democrat. But as to this diffi¬
culty about a little locomotion, it is more apparent
than real. If a strict-constructi«mist cannot get over
Ihat, quibbles must have run out, indeed ! Beside*,
are not imaginary and constructive journeys made
in abundance, on the fourth of every quadrennial
March T

_____

From Boston, (says the same correspondent,)
saving and excepting a little of Miss Abb% ol-
hoh's emancipation and Mr. Emkmom s transcen¬
dentalism, one expects nothing but good sense and
sound taste. To find, therefore, one of its news¬

papers heralding for admiration such a piece ol
Hinall sublime as the following somewhat suprises us:

«< A New York correspondent of the Boston Transcript
« The Hwred Music Horiety Rave us 'Tbe(r*sUon J*1"1*I in capital »tyle. At the end of the chorus, And the M|.int
of <iod moved on the face of the waters.At the
.Ami tbere was light!' the gas, which had been kept do n

during the 'chaos,' was suddenly pot on, producing . y
startling effect,"

Poor Hayon or Handel ! (whichever it was.)
Could he have kept his patience on high, at this
thought of helping out him and the Bible, " Let
there be light!" with ga* /

THE LOWELL OFFERING.

The May number of the Lowelf Offering is a

remarkaby good one. As a specimen of its poetry
we give the following vigorously written piece to
show that factory girls possess the " mens chvinior¦"
in which true poetry has its origin:

MARCH WINDS.
Last night, when the world and iU dweller* were (till,
A band of wild fellow* come down from the hill

And frightened u» all with their riot.
We heard theiu play " hide and to seek" 'moug the rocks ;
Then, whooping, they slammed the old rate, and their knocks
Round windows and doors gave us terrible shocks \

No mortal could slumber in quiet.
They paused 'math my casement, and never a maid
Was roused in tike nignt by more wild serenade.

Twas whistling, and shrieking, and howling !
Their shouts and their groans made a nerve-shaking din ;
I slily peeped out, as a moonbeam peeped in ;
No being 1 saw, but 1 knew that they'd been

At mischief, the clouds looked so scowling.
They met poor Jack Frost, who was spreading his sheet
O'er the beautiful ripples that fain they would greet;

So fearlessly onward advancing,
They bade the old gentleman " out of the way !"
And, kissing the wavelets, they frolicked away,
But swiftly rushed back, and at morning's first ray *

-

There still were they merrily dancing.
They thought of us, too ; for I found out to-day
They'd carefully swept from the grass-plat away

The leaves lazy Autumn left lying.
The footpath so muddy they wipeu dry and fine,
lint broke from its hinges a grocery sign ;
A kerchief of linen they tore from the line,

That hung in the moonshine a-drying.
They're boisterous fellows, these stirring March winds :
But, prithee, say nothing; against them, my friends !

They 've really Wonderful powers.
Though, like all reformers, they sometimes mistake
And sweep off some good wiUi the evil they take.
Who likes not to hear them, while Winter doth quake,Cry out, " Clear the way for May flowers !" L L

THE NEW MAGNETIC ELECTRIC LIGHT.

^COMMUNICATED, j
This ignis faluus has long enough misguided the public by

its frequent illusory appearances in the public journals, and it
is time that the unwary should be enlightened as to its real
nature. At the present day, when magnetism, galvanism,
electricity, electro-magnetism, and magneto-electricity are

working such vast wonders, and these, too, before the Public
have begun to comprehend even the general principles of
these branches of science, designing individuals are constantly
foicing upon the public their extraordinary discoveries aud in¬
ventions, under the cloak and caption of the grand magnetic,
magnetic-electric, galvanic, or some such like prodigy. I do
not impute to Messrs. Sardens and Starr, of Cincinnati, the
character of impoeters ; nor have I any personal knowledge
by which I could justly apply to them the title of empirical.
But thus much I am compelled to state, that every scientific
man among us must blush for the reputation of our country¬
men to learn that these gentlemen have gone to England to

procure a patent for the production of a magnetic-electric
light. Ever since the invention of the great galvanic battery
called the Deflagrator, its power in producing intense light be¬
tween charcoal points has been known, and the experiment
has been repeated iii almost every laboratory in the civilized
world. The practical application of this light for ordinary il¬
lumination has long since been attempted in England, France,
and in this country, and, after the most thorough and costly
experiments, has been utterly abandoned as infeasible. I do
not mean to affirm that the thing is impossible, but that such
is the actual state of the question up to this present moment,
while the invention itself is at least forty years old. About
fifteen years ago Faraday made the important discovery of
magnetic electricity.that is, electricity produced by magnet¬
ism.and immediately the identity of electricity thus developed
uul galvanic electricity was proved by the exhibition of its
power in producing intense light between charcoal points, as

.veil as by other phenomena. To our ingenious countryman,
Mr. Saxtok, belongs the honor of first constructing an avail¬
able machine for the application and successful carrying out of
Faraday's splendid discovery. With this machine, or some

recent modifications, the experiment of producing the magne¬
tic-electric light has been repeated in almost every laboratory
in the world. The light is one and tlie same as that produced
by the galvanic battery ; but it cannot be made to pass through
so great a space, nor can it be rendered so constant. Will
Messrs. Sanders and Starr pretend to any thing more than
what is already known and written upon this subject ? If so,
then they must have arrived at something which is neither a

galvanic nor magnetic-electric light I was informed, a few
days since, by a distinguished scientific gentleman from Cin¬
cinnati, that the above named persons, in order to exhibit
their new magnetic light, actually made use of a galvanic
battery. Men of science would have more than their hands
iiil to pluck the fungi from the exuberant tree of science, as

hey daily make their appearance through the public prints;
»ut when the attempt is so often repeated to foist error and
lelusion upon the uninformed, h becomes their duty as phi-
anthropists, and in some measure as guardians of the public
ights, to explain and instruct. C. G. P.

A HINT TO FARMERS.

The greatest obstacle to the improvoment of Agriculture in
Sew England is the propensity of the farmer.the mania, I
night well call it.to oum more land than he can till to ad-
vantage. And it is thus that we see scattered over the coun¬

ty large tract* of steril, unproductive land, which, under good
cultivation, would yield bountiful and valuable crops. Not
>nly the dictates of sound philosophy, but numerous facts
limwn from experience, are constantly and loudly calling up-
>n the fanner from every quarter to occupy a smallfarm and
cultivate it well. I wish that tbis admonition could be thnn-
lered into the ears of the agricultural population of New Eng¬
land until a complete revolution should be produced in the
krming system.
This grest truth is already beginning to lie understood in

jther countries, and is attended with corresponding advan¬
tages. The densest population in Europe may be found in
Flanders and Lombardy, where the land is divided into small
[arms, and, being thoroughly tilled, produces abundant food
for the inhabitants. And the experience of a quarter of a cen¬

tury in France proves that, by the occupation of the country
under small working farmers, the land is producing one-third
more food, and supporting a population one-third greater, than
when it was possessed in large masses.
The law is universal.it applies to every coontry.that the

secret of success in agriculture consists in the thorough culti¬
vation of a small piece of ground, which, well manured and
well worked, yields up its treasures in prodigal profusion. In
alm<>st every part of New England one capital error runs

through the whole system of farming. A great deal of money
it invested in land, and a very little money employed in its
cnliirxituM. And it is ssd to see the owner of a large farm
pride himself on the number af acres which he possesses, and
undertake to cukivate the soil without sufficient means. Much
a man ban been happily compared to a merchant who expends
all his capital in building for his own use a large roomy store,
and is afterward seen gazing with complacency on his bare
walls ami empty shelves.
He has chalked out to himself a hard lot, and voluntarily

enters on a state of servitude worse than Egyptian bondage.
His work is never accomplished. He toils at all hours, and
yet is never ahead of his work, and his work is never half
done. He has not time to accomplish any thing thoroughly.His house is out of repair ; his barn dilapidated ( his cattle
poor; his fences in ruin* ; his pastures overrun with hushes <
ami acres of land which, under proper cultivation, might be
mm lr to yield a rich harvest, are but little removed from bar-
rennex*, perhaps dotted with mullen, burdocks, thistles, or
filled with sorrel, white weed, and other noxious plants, which
root out the grass and eat up the life of the soil, without af¬
fording nourishment to man or heast.
What a harassed, unhappy being must be the owner of such

a farm ! He haa no time for recreation or mental improve¬
ment. He is doomed to the treadmill for life ; with his sjiirita
depressed, despondency stamped upon his haggard lineaments,
and the woim of discontent gnawing at his heart, with him
there are no pleasant associations with the past / the present
is full of anxiety, care, and hard labor, and a dark cloud rests
upon the fnture. He reminds me of Hood's touching " 8ong
of the Shirt," ami it may be well said or sung of htm.

Work.work.work !
From vM-ary chime to ehimc :

Work.work.work !
Ai nriKxWTd work for crime :
now, ami harrow, and hoe !
Iloe, and harrow, and plow !

Till the In-art it sick, snd the srm benumh'd,
And misery stamped on the brow.

Such a man has little reason to pride himself on his extan-
sive |k>sw silions ; and, paradoxical as it may appear, he wonhJ,
in nine case* out of ten, add to his riches as well aa his enjoy¬
ment by giving away one half of them at least. He is, in the
true sense of the word, miserably poor, in fact a slave ; ami,
when his eyes are opened to his real condition, it is no won¬
der that he is glad to emancipate himself, by selling his farm
for what he can get, and escape, posthaste, to Texas or Iowa.

S [Sleeper's Agricultural Address.

GEOLOGICAL AND POLYTECHNIC 80CIETY OP
THE WEST RIDING OP YORKSHIRE.

FBOX III Duicurti (ut.) eiimi.
A most interesting and numerous meeting of thin Society

took place on the 13th instant at Halifax. Most of the tavorit

from Leeda, Bradford, Chesterfield, and Halifax were pre¬
sent. John Waterhouse, Eaq., P.R.S., presided.

Henry Briggs, Esq., " On Lime and its uses in Agricul¬
ture," introduced the chftnical analysis of the Derbyshire,
Knottingley, Chalk, and Welden limestones, and contended
that the last should only be called magneaian, which gave 17j
per cent of magnesia, while the others exhibited only a trace.
The iron in these specimens was in the state of pexoxide, and
therefore was advantageous to vegetation ; and they contained
nearly 1 per cent, of phosphate of lime. The chief uae of
lime in agriculture was to release the potash existing in the
clay. In his own farm of nearly one thousand acres, every
acre contained six tons of potash, and therefore, to enable the
soil to yield up a amall portion every year, a moderate dres¬
sing of lime was indicated at intervals of, perhaps, every fourth
year ; but it was useless to apply lime for this purpose unless
the potash really existed in the soil. A small quantity of
lime was likewise found as an ingredient of many cultivated
plants; it existed in the clovers as a sulphate, and he recom¬

mended lime and common salt previously mixed as a cure for
clover sickness. Lime also acted mechanically in loosening
the slider soils, and also in attracting moisture in dry weather
upon the more arid ones. It was found as a carbonate in all
fertile soils, but should by no means, in its burnt or caustic
state, be added to manures, as it expelled the ammonia.
He then stated, at the Rev. W. Thorp's request, the result

of the free electricity of the almoirphere to the cultivation of
corn. Dr. Forster, of Findraasie House, near Elgin, had
threshed, weighed, and measured his electro-cultured cheva¬
lier barley, and the product was the enormous quantity of 104

bushels, or thirteen quarters per acre ! The tailcom was now

measured, and each bushed weighed 54 jibs. The weight of
the straw was 9,3001b*. per acre. The cost of the electric ap¬
paratus is 1/. per acre, which will last for twenty years.

The following is the plan of a plot for a quarter
of an acre.
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COST.
61b. of iron wire at 4d. per lb. for buried wire.... 2 0
41b. of ditto, at 3d. per lb. for suspended wire.... 1 0
2 poles of dry wood at 6d. each 1 0
Labor, 4c I 0

6
Aa the area increases the coat diminishes rapidly.
Convenient aud desirable areas are for.

Two acres, 127 by 75 yards
One acre, 80 by 55
$ of an acre, 82j by 44

j of an acre, 73 J by 33 yds.I of do. 55 by 22
1 of do. 36 by 16|

The mode in which the plot is laid out is as follows: With
a mariner's compass of measured lengths of common string
lay out the places for the wooden pins, to which the buried
wire is attached, (by passing through a small staple.) Care
must be taken to lay the length of the buried wire due north
and south by compass, and the breadth due east and west.
This wire must be placed from two to three inches deep in
the soil. The lines of the buried wire are then completed.
The suspended wire must be attached and fit contact with the
buried wires at both of its anils. A wooden pin with a staple
must therefore be driven in at A, and the two poles (one 14
in<i the other 15 feet) being placed by the compass due north
md south, the wire is placed over thiem and fastened to the
wooden stake, but touching likewise at thin point the buried
wire. The suspended* wire must not be drawn too tight,
Hherwise the wind will break it.
The Rev. W. Thorp remarked that the application of the

electricity of the atmosphere upon a large scale for the pur¬
pose of agriculture is a discovery which, if successful, (and
there is every theoretical reason that it should be so,) will ex-

srcise a most important influence upon its interests. Dr.
Forwter here has obtained more than three times the average
amount of both barley and straw, (4 to 5 quarters being the
average, while he has 13 quartern, and about 3,000 lbs. of
straw, while he has 9,300 lbs.) The condition of the air in
regard to electricity has evidently a most striking influence on

the rapidity of the growth of plants, most of which increase
in the most extraordinary manner during thundery weather.
Nitric acid, a most important element in the food of plants, is
formed in the atmosphere during thunder storms ; and at these
periods free electricity in considerable quantity can be drawn
from the air by flying kites with wire strings. There is also
a general electric current over the earth's surface from east to

west, and both the terrestial and aerial currents are here col¬
lected by the suspended and buried wires, and is again ab¬
stracted by the moist earth and the roots, which when wet
become conductors of electricity. The application of electri¬
city to field culture is quite in its infancy, and probably many
improvements will be discovered ; whether one or more sus¬

pended wire should be added, or galvanic troughs placed in the
fleld to rapply additional electric fluid, are yet subjects to be
determined. It is unnecessary to add that the electric fluid
acts aa a stimulant, and therefore the usual quantity of ma¬

nures must be applied. Under the direction of Mr. Gordon,
the President of the Tring Agricultural Association, many of
its members are trying the experiment. Mr. Mechi, at Tip
Tree hall, is trying fifty acres; Mr. Briggs, at Overton, near

Wakefield, and Captain Newton, of Womerly Grove, are

likewise about to try it on tlieir barley crops. One word with
regard to Mr. Briggs's remedy for " clover sickness." He
(Mr. T.) had long since proved that clover is killed by the
frost, and that no manuring will ensure its continuance on
" puffy soils," and these late fro** are now affording a me¬

lancholy proof of the truth of this assertion.

To TOt Pmaisik*!.We'undersUnd that upward* of forty
young men, from no leas than nineteen States, have made
arrangements to accompany Mr. WflAfait's party this sum¬

mer, to examine a portion of the route proposed for the great
Oregon railroad. Mr. Whitney will not allow any to take
pert in the expedition, of whom he can have any reason to

apprehend that they might not prove agreeable or desirable
companions. There are no limits to the number who may go \
the more the merrier. Mr. Whitwxt will leave K'ew York
on the 2d June, and proceed immediately to Milwaukie, the
place of rendezvous, stopping a day at Buffalo and another at
Detroit. He expects to start from Milwaukie from the 12th
to the 15th of June. The aboence will lie between three and
four months, and he computes that the whole expense to each
person will not exceed $ 130 to $150.travelling expenses
included.New York News.

A Bah Bits..Among the city items of the New YoA
Tribune is the following, which show* that Gotham ia a great
place for fish stories, as well aa some other things. The Re¬
porter says t
" We were very badly bitten yesterday by a dead seahorse

in Broadway. We ore no great conwoissenrs in mongers <
but as near as we coald judge from a mere superficial pxami-
nation, this is constructed by drawing a good number of cod¬
fish skins over an ox-frame. The teeth are pieces of hone
aawed in two, and each end fastened to the upper and lower
jaw, and fit admirably. The tongue fs very neatly fashioned
of red bombesin."

NATURE'S GA8-W0RK8.

MOM TMK KAVAWH4 (?A.) HKCII HL1C A V, MAT 81.
i lit» ex i*teno» of large quauUUu# of Uai at various point*

throughout the whole extant of the aalt region on the Kana¬
wha river was known to the flint white men that explored
this beautiful valley. It appeared escaping through aperture-
in low grounds and springi at water. Tradition has it that,
*¦ * company of the eariieet explorer, encamped on the bank*
of the river, one of their number, in a dark night, took a
torch to light hi* way to the spring near by the encampment,
and,,in waving it over the spring, to hia great conateraation it
took lire, the gas burning upon the surface of the water. It
was thence called the .'Burning Spring," and is the .T
noticed by Mr. Jarrsasos in his "Notes on Virginia." It
is still there. We saw it last week.a men mud-puddle.
The water, agitated by the gas, resembles a boiling pot. It
readily ignites, and burna with a blue blaze on the surface of
the water for a short time, but when the water is dried op the
gas will burn brilliantly from one rain to another.
When, in proceas of time, the salt manufacturers, either

from a failure of the salt water above the stratum of rock,
some fifteen or twenty feet lower than the bed of the river,
or for the purpose of procuring the water in greater abun¬
dance, sunk their wells by boring lar below the surface of the

rock, the gas in various quantities made its appearance in the

wells, in some instances jetting the water into the air, igniting
and spreading the flame about to the no small amazement and
terror of tho workmen. When this happened they used to

say "the weil bluwcd." The stream of gas, however, soon

subsided, or acted only with sufficient power to force the
water up into the gum, which was thence pumped into the
cistern or reservoir.
That those who have never seen our salt-wells may have a

correct idea of thein, we will just say that they are com¬

menced near the edge of the river at low-water. A gum or

shaft, which is part of the trunk of a sycamore tree, about
four feet in diameter, hollowed out so that the shell is not

more than four inches thick, is sunk down to the rock, a dis¬
tance of from fifteen to twenty feet, the lower end resting
tightly on the rock: the oilier end is usually a few feet above
the ground. Thisexcludesthe fresh waterabove the rock, and
seives as a reservoir to receive the salt water when it is reached
by boring through the rock and the various strata of earth.
Three years ago Wilmam Tompkins, Esq. first obtain¬

ed a steady and permanent stream of gas, of sufficient power
not only to force the water up from the depth of a thousand
feet into the gum, but to carry it into the reservoir elevated

many feet above the bank of the river. This saved the ex¬

pense of the pump, which is operated by a steam engine. In
a short time the thought occurred to his practical mind that
this gas, which as yet, after having brought up the water

ready for use, was only " wasting its fragrance on the desert
air," or by its brilliant light illuminating the works and the
neighborhood by night, attracting the gaze and wonder of
the traveller, could be turned to a still more useful purpose.
He erected over the reservoir or cistern a gasometer, which is
simply a hogshead upright, into the lower and of which is
inserted the pipe which conveys the water and the gas from
the well, the water running out through a hole in the lower
end, and in the top is inserted a pipe that conveys the gas to
the mouth of the furnace; then it is ignited, and makes a

dense and intensely heated flame along the whole furnace,
under the row of kettles, one hundred feet long, by aix feet

deep and four feet wide. This saved the expense of digging
and hauling coal.

Subsequently Messrs. Warth & Exhlibh, whose works
are on the opposite side of the river from the one above spoken
of, obtained a similar stream of gas, which has been used
successfully in the same way ; and more recently Mr. Dar¬
ns* Donkallt, Mr. Charles Rxxxoliis, and some few
others, had a partial supply of gas to operate their furnaces in
the same way.
But the most remarkable phenomenon in the way of natu¬

ral gas here, and we have no doubt in the whole world, is
that at the works of MeaBrs. DickIhsos 6l Shrewsbury,
which has been exhibited for nearly two months past In this
well the gas was reached at the depth of one thousand feet.
What the upward pressure of the gas to the square inch is,
through the aperture, which is three inches in diameter, we

are unable to tell, and perhaps it would be impossible to as¬

certain. It has never had a free and unobstructed vent
There is now at the bottom of the well an iron sinker, * long
piece of round iron nearly filling the aperture: on this are

six hundred pounds of iron and about three hundred feet of
auger-pole used in boring, in pieces of ten aiul twenty feet in
length, with heavy iron ferules on the end, screwed into each
other. Notwithstanding all this obstruction a stream of water
and gas issues up through a copper tube three inches in diam¬
eter, inserted into the well to the depth of five hundred feet,
with the noise and force of staam generated by the boilers of
the largest class of steamboats. It is computed that a suffi¬
cient quantity of gas comes from this well to fill in five
minutes a reservoir large enough to light the city of New
York twelve hours. When we reflect that this stream of gas
has, unabated, flawed up for nearly two months, what mus
be thought of the quantity and the facility of manufacturing it
down below ! In the springs hard by and in other wells
(with perhaps the exception of that of one or two others)
there appears as yet to be no diminution in the quantity at

any place where it hax heretofore been known to exist.

Wood** Rails roa Railroads..*-Anew process by which
wood may be hardened or converted into a substance as du¬
rable as iron or-stone, has been discovered in England, and a

Gnt taken out. Wooden rails prepared by this operation
s been used, it is said, with great success, as a substitute

for iron, in the construction of railroads in that country. The
Belfast Journal, in speaking of this discovery, well saysi
" The discovery possesses peculiar interest and importance for
this country, where one of the greatest obstructions to the
construction of railroads that are wanted, is the cost of iron for
rails; and particularly worthy of attention, as the discovery
appears to have been tested, and thus approved ss a discovery
worthy of adoption wherever economy can be promoted by it
Its great use is its comparative cheapness when compared with
iron. At present prices, the cost of heavy T rails could not
be leas than $7,000 per mile. Rails prepared in the manner
described b«low would not exceed $400. Ellsworth's report
contains the following simple statement of the process
"A good deal has been said, lately, about wood, and a

patent ha* be«n taken out [in England] for converting it into
iron.I should rather say into stone, by means of iron. This
mrtulized (or rather fossilized) wood has been used in con¬
structing the terminus of the Dover railway, and it really
seems to have both the properties of stone and iron. Rails of
it laid down at Vauxhall, for experiment, endured a travel
equal to that of a year on the most thronged railway, without
any perceptible wear t not even the saw-marks of the timber
being removed. It is supposed that timber thus prepsred
will not be subject to rot or decay of any kind. " This
time will test. If this proves true, the invention will be
of immense importance to the United States, where timber
is yet plentier, and iron scarcer than in England. The

Coceas of preparing timber ia simply this: the pieces, after
iving been fitted by the carpenter and joiner for their place*,

are introduced into an Immense iron cylinder, which is then
exhausted by an air pump. A solution of the sulphate of iron
is then injected, which immediately enters into the exhausted
pores of the wood. The wood is then withdrawn, and placed
again in a similar vacuum, in a eolation of muriate of lime,
which, coming into contact with the sulphate of iron within
the wood, decomposes it, and forms an insoluble sulphate of
lime, or gypsum, within the wood ; and the muriate of iron, |
the other new compound, goes about its business. 80 the
wood becomes thoroughly impregnated with stone as hanl as

a rock, and yet it is as toagh as it was before. The oxpense
of preparing 8,000 sleepers, enough for a mile of railway, is
said not to exceed $400. Borne of the greatest engineers
have expressed their confidence in the invention, and the pro¬
cess is employed on many of the government work*. What
an invention for our Mississippi valley I Railways bnilt of
light porous wood.the more porous the lietter probably.
may, for less than a thousand dollars . mile, be converted into
roads nearly if not quite as durable as iron !"

A N«w Modr or Robbery..A gentleman leaving the
Tremont House in Boston, for New York, on Friday last,
sent his baggage consisting of several trunks, one of which
contained a large sum ofmoney.to the depot by a coachman, ,
to whom he gave directions to take the usual checks. In the
hurry, a check for one particular trunk was asked for by a lad,
and which was given to him. While on heanl the steamboat,
crossing the Sound to flreenport, the owner disoovsred that
he waa short one check for his baggage, and made the case
known to the conductor, who had the baggage examined and
found a check upon the trunk, which happened to he the one

containing his money, but no corresponding number coald be
found among tka passengers on board. Suspicion waa at
once aroused and the trunk secured. On arriving at Brook¬
lyn, the corresponding check was presented by one of the re¬

spectable drivers who run the hotel coaches. It liad just be¬
fore been handed him by a stranger, who doufcles* watched
for the result and escaped. The trunk contained, in notes
and specie, about $8,000.

AMERICAN HEMP.
noM tbi uwimuK covin* or uit IT.

In the Courier of yetfwday moriung we atated that we had
seen at the store of Mam. Jaxis Ajtuibsoji & Co., tlj*
otfice of the Kentucky Heap Agency, under the directum <'
Mr. Lkvis Saukdim, a number of of Antfrieai
and RUsuian Hemp, and cordage "^"-Vrftirrd from them»
and alao a machine for testing the strength of the cordage.
Yesterday experiments were made upon this
interesting results of which we give below, from Mr. flUxrv-
Di as, the agent. It will be seen from the reoosd that fhv
American Hemp not only doea not suffer by a comparison witl>
the Russia Hemp, but that, in the teats of the larger cordage,
it sustained a much greater weight than the Russian Hemp
These facts are of deep interest to Western Hempculturist.
and to the entire country. They show conclusively that as

good an article (if not better) of water-rotted hemp can be
tarnished by the farmera of the Valley of the Mississippi aa can
be obtained from Russia, from whence our Government here¬
tofore have obtained all their naval auppiies of hemp.We understand that the mode of curing hemp by the Messrs.
Akdxbsoit, u peculiar.' It is neither steamed nor water-
rotted, but broken from the stack. The samples of their hempwhich we saw, cured by their process, were very superior in
appearance to the Russia water-rotted, and we believe mn^fr
stronger:

Hkmf Aether ron Kkktcckt,Ijotistim,*, Mat 16, 1845.
Commodore Moaais, head of the Bureau of Constructionand Equipment, caused to be sent to this agency a very per¬fect apparatus for the pnrpoee of testing the quality of hemp,also, a box containing Riga Rein hemp, and a box containingAmerican water-rotted hemp, aa samples for examination andcomparison. The apparatua and samples of hemp were sentfrom the Boston Navy Yard, and arrived here inOctober last.The object of the department ia to give information to the

growers and dealers of hemp. By these samplea and tats,bidders for the supply of the Navy can with more certaintysubmit their proposals.
I cauaed four parcels of hemp to be accurately weighed of

twenty-five pounds each, and delivered to Mr. Till, a rope-maker of this pluce, (who learned his trade in Boston,) with
directions to make up each parcel aeparate into 1 j inch rope,and into yams.

No. 1. Twenty-five pounds American waWr-rottod hemp,
sent from the Navy Yard, Boston.
No. 2. Twenty-five pounds Riga Rein hemp, sent frointke

Navy Yard, Boaton.
No. 3. Twenty-five pounds cured and prepared by Mr.

James Anderson of this place, intended for naval purpoaea.
No. 4. Twenty-five pounds ofa good lot of Kentucky dew-

rotted hemp.
The waste and tow returned by Mr. Till from No. 1, was

11 lbs. t from No. 2, 6$ lbs. ; from No. 3, 6 lbs. ; from No.
4, 10 lbs.
A piece of bolt rope, intended for 1| inch, made of yarns

running 26, was put to the test
No. 1 broke or parted at 2705 pounds.

Same of No. 2 do do at 2555 do.
Same of No. 3 do do at 2940 do.

of No. 4 of 1 6-10 in. at 2415 do.
Three thread spun yarn of No. 1 broke at 400 lbs.; of No.

2 at 365 lbs. ; of No. 3 (hard twisted) at 362 lbs. ; of No.
4 at 450 lbs.

Marline, two thread, No. 1 broke at 132 lbs. ; No. 2 broke
at 135 lbs. ; No. 3 (hard twisted) at 112 lbs.; No. 4 at 156
pounda.
One thread, yarna running twenty-six, No. 1 broke at 222

lbs. ; No. 2, one thread spun yarn running twenty-six, hroke
at 108 lbs. ; No. 3, same, at 140 lbs. ; No. 4, same, at 190
pounds.

Further trials and tests may give different results. They
will be made and published.

LEWIS SAUNDERS, Hemp Agent.

THE PRESS IN FRANCE AND IN ENGLAND.

r«0* THK LOXnO.T SPKCTATOn.
British Brahmins air Pariah*..Some half-hundred

gentlemen in France are slowly undergoing the process of be¬
ing made Peers, in batches of four or five at a time ; and in a
recent batch appear Victor Hugo, the celebrated author, and
M. Bertin de Vaux, proprietor of the Journal des Debats, the
leading journal of Paris : whereupon the CkronicU moralizes :

"8trange promotions these appear in our free country,
where it would be something absurd to fancy Viscount Thotnas
Moore or Earl William Wordsworth assuming die coronet
and ermine ; or Mr. Walter taking his Heat in the House of
Lords, or the chief of the Post or the Herald, after supporting
the Government worthily at his printing-office in 8hoe-I*aiie
in the morning, going down to support it by his vote at West¬
minster in the evening, cheek by jowl with other noble Peers
there. Now, fancy what would F- M. the Duke of Welling¬
ton say to fyid a comrade in the editor of die Post . . .

He would aay, ' You a I*ord ! I hardly consider you to be*
man. I scarcely consider you worthy of the semblance of po¬
liteness or the common decencies of language. If you make
an incotrect statement about me, I give yon the he. Begone !'"
Our contemporary forgets the provocation : it ia very an¬

noying when you are quite well to have your house besieged
by fussy inquirers speaking of you as moribund ; still more un¬

pleasant is it to be followed by a crowd on the next day, won¬

dering at you as if you were a live ghost. But fussy " gen¬
tlemen of the press" seem to think that their connexion ought
to be a passport to all places at all times.not excepting even
the t£te-a-tfoe of a Royal couple in rural retirement In bet,
the press helps to draw down upon itself straw contempt Cm its
pandering to the lower kinds of gossip. A newspaper is a

thing from which no kind of '* rumor," however frivolow,
mischievous, or disgusting, is excluded \ because rumors are

gossip, the English people love gossip, and it is worth somuch
a sheet The Chronicle says that such a note as th* Duke
of Wellington'a, addressed to a French paper, by the Duke of
Dahnatia for instance, would have excited quite a different.
feeling in the French press, and that the peocaat Peer would
have been worried into better behavior. May be so t hut, on
the other hand, the French journals do not l<C tfaemeehres
quite so open to reproach on the score of vulgar gossip as ours

do. News they have, no doubt, of the baser aa well as the
higher kinds, criminal as well as political news ; but it is not
put forth with all the odious elaboration and prominence that
it is in ours. We talk of the inferior " mora]*" of our neigh¬
bors ; but what in the artistical and analytical Mytltriet of
Paris could be half so noxious as the naked exposure of the
revolting end contaminating mysteries of London laid bare,
with foul minuteness and silly unconsciousness of the filth, h*,
the reports of the great St Giles's murder ? The Duke of
Wellington is a man who sees such troths as come within the
scope of his vision with unmistakeable distinctness : his natu¬
ral eyesight, as through a telescope, takes in but a small field,
yet straightforward is as keen as an eagle's i he saw here no¬

thing but the bad gossiping part of English journalism j it
happened to offend him personally, and he rebuked it accoed*
iogty. But there are other reasons why the Duke should
have heen more tartly received in France. It is our own fault
if our nobles treat us with this excessive arrogance : they do
tut reflect the servility with which the Engiiah people wor¬

ship titles ; a species of idolstry not under the ban of *' Pro¬
testantism." In France there is leas of this prostrate adora¬
tion. A title' there may be even more coveted by all the
world, but when got it ia thought less at. It is, what our

neighbors seem to relish more than wa, . personal adorn¬
ment.something that imparta a more striking effect to the at*
tiude of the wearer.« feather in his etpas he stmts the stagt "
of life; but it is not much more. A real peer does not com¬
mand vastly more respect than a mimic peer at the theatre i
the chief difference is, that Ms honors are permanent. With
us there is scarcely any bound to our reverence. Practically,
a title outweighs every other consideration. A man n*y be
the verieet vagabond shout town.the plaything of jockey.
and courtesans, a wrencber of knockers, a dabbler in equivo
cal hill-discounting* j hut if he is a lord, there is charity for
his errors from aB, a smile of indulgence on the judgment
neat, a welcome in the Royal mansion. Is there a fool at a

meeting of the wise, and that fool with the tag of ** lord" be¬
fore his name, he heoomrn the leader for the nance : "letter?
four do form his feme," and he is made president over hie
Itetters. We treat our noWes aa if they were a sacred race

incapable of doing wrong. Even while we censure, we court;
aa much as to say, that though thesinner may be wrong for
a lord and as compared with lords, still he is mom hlease*!
than common men. b ft wonderfbl that we are repaid by the
extraordinary arrogance which is so conspicuous in BiftWk
Peers, Hindoo Brahmins, and other consecrated raoea } Tv
greater the worship, the more despotic the pride. Perhaps
even in England the Duke would not have rebuked a blunder
in the " rough and ready" Timrn with such audacity of cal-
citration. It is the old fkble of the boy who bit off hia me
ther'a ear at the gallows. We, the British people, have mad
these arrogances, and they bite i». The Sovereign is said ti>
be the fountain of hoqor, and is so iu she individual gift 0
title« but it ia our reception that gives the title ita value 1 ami
here is our payment Let ua net bow down quite ao Molatrouah
before Ionia, and lords win not ride aver us like boly Muasul
mans at the feast of the Dossh. If we will Ifr ourselves be
fore the hone's feet let ua not ery out becaa* our bone* we
bruised.


